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Association of College & University Telecommunications Administrators
Legislative update is General Session in Orlando
At ACUTA's Annual
Conference on Wednes-
day, fuly 19, ]eff Linder, a
partner in the law firm of
Wiley, Reiru & Fiedling,
presented a legislative and
regulatory update focusing
on recent developments in
Congress and at the FCC. The presentation
highlighted several topics:
Telecom refor:n legislation Congress contin-
ues to consider legislation that would restruc-
ture and deregulate major portions of the
,^{elecommunications industry. Under the bills,
' rtate restrictions on local competition would be
preempted, telephone companies would be
allowed to provide cable television service in
their territories, and the Bell Operating Compa-
nies (BOCs) would be permitted to provide long
distance service and to manufacfure telecommu-
nications equipment. The bills also deal with
obscenity and indecency on the Intemet and on
television, seek to establish a new means of
funding universal service, and address a wide
range of other important issues.
Although the proposed legislation has several
positive attributes, it also raises considerable
risks that institutional users will pay more for
local telephone service, at least in the short
term. The Senate bill (5.6,52) passed 8L-18 in
June, and the House bill ([I.R. 1555) is expected
to come up for a vote shortly. At this point, the
odds favor passage of a final bill and signature
by the President before the end of October.
Hearing Aid Compatibility The FCC will soon
propose new workplace hearing aid compatibil-
iry GIAC) rules to replace a suspended require-
ment that all workplace phones be HAC. The
G"* rules would p."".rttt" compliance by
employers but require replacement of specific
phones in certain circumstances. A detailed
review of the rules is contained in the confer-
ence materials.
Attorney Jeff Linder
NEWS
PB)OE911 compatibility The FCC likely will
act on proposed rules to require PBXs to pass a
calling party identifier, location identifier, and
callback number on 911 calls some time in the
fall. The rules likely will not require retrofitting
of existing equipment.
PB)UCaller ID The FCC has asked for com-
ment on whether PB)G and private payphones
should be required to block passage of caller ID
through *57 and unblock lines through *82.
Operator service issues The FCC's billed party
preference proposals likely will not be adopted,
given the massive associated costs. In other
proposals, however, the FCC has suggested that
aggregators be required automatically to
connect emergency service calls to 911 atten-
dants. In Congress, part of the telecom reform
legislation would allow telephone companies to
negotiate with premise owners who are decid-
ing which IXC should handle traffic from public
payphones4ut would not disturb existing
contracts.
See "kgislatioe upilate..." on page 8
The old year ends...a new year begins. Outgoing President Randy
Collett (on the left) officially passed the gavel to incoming President
Dave ONeill at the 24th Annual Conference in Orlando. Full cover-
age of the Conference will be feahrred in the September ACUTA
News.
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'95-'96 Board begins new year
The ACUTA Board met after the Annual Confer-
ence in Orlando to begin our Silver Anniversary
year. President Dave O'Neill from Washington
State University welcomed returning Board
members and Directors-at-Large. He introduced
new Board member Anthony Tanzi from Brown
University (Secretary/Treasurer) and Director-
at-Large Marianne Landfair from Indiana
University to their Board colleagues and |eri
Semer from ACUTA headquarters.
Other items on the agenda included:
. Strateglc direction for the new year
. Confirmation of committee chair appointments
. Discussion of the appointment of a Director-
at-Large
. ACUTA Silver Anniversary planning
. ACUTA Policy and Procedures Manual
update
. Financial presentation by Executive Director
|eri Semer
. Discussion regarding consolidation of
ACUTA's fiscal and operational years
. Orientation for new Board members
. Schedule of Board meetings and conference
calls
Submitted by:
Anthony R. Tanzi, RCDD
Brown University
ACUTA Secretary/Treasurer
Welcome New Members
]une 29 - August 1,7995
Institutional Members
. Baltimore City Community College, Balti- \-/
more, MD. Geraldine Brooks, ph.470/333-
5419; Tier 3
. California State Univ., Stanislaus, Turlock,
CA. Carl Coffey, ph.209 /667-3623;Tier 2
. Florida Atlantic Univ., Boca Raton, FL.
George Poyer, ph. a07 /367-3184; Tier 4
. Indiana Univ.-Purdue Univ., FortWayne, IN.
]ennifer Meyers, ph.279 / 481.-6192;Tier 3
. Milwaukee School of Engineering, Milwaukee,
\M. ]effrey Gupta, ph.41.a/277a551; Tier 2
. Univ. of No. Carolina, Wilmington, NC.
William Vereery ph. 910/395-3555; Tier 3
o Volunteer State Comm. College, Gallatin, TN.
Seth Sparkmary ph. 515 / 452-8600; Tier 2
Corporate Affiliates
Corpnn Lnvnl
. DYNACOM, Lawfon, MI. Tim Beekman,
616/624-7123
r Pasha Publications, Arlingtory VA. Beth
McConnell, 7 03 / 816-8639
"314u Area Code to split
The Missouri Public Service Commission has \
decided to split the state's "3L4" areacode and v
add a new "573" code rather than "overlaying"
the new code. After holding a series of public
hearings in May, the PSC decided that the St.
Louis metropolitan area and nearby exchanges
will retain the existing 314 area code. The new
code will cover the remaining areas.
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Well, the 24th Annual
Conference has come and
gone. By all accounts it was
one of the most successful
ever. College and univer-
sity members as well as Corporate Affiliates
expressed with pleasure their satisfaction to
staff and Board members alike. A great deal of
credit goes to our professional staff in Lexington
for making events like this possible. Great job,
gant! Thanks, But as I sat at the table on the
raised dais during the Wednesday night
banquet preparing my psyche for my new role
as President, and listened to the recognition
given to the many volunteer conkibutions this
past year, I couldn't help but find myself
drifting back a number of years to my first
Annual Conference.
I had just left a position within the computing
environment and was now the newly appointed
manager of University Telecommunications-a
position I was well prepared for managerially,
but poorly prepared for technologically' This
newly discovered ACUTA group would surely
be my salvation. I attended every session I
could. The information was good; it was timely
and professed by experience. Surely if I could
just attend enough sessions at ACUTA seminars
and conferences, I'd become knowledgeable and
competent in my new Position.Al.ittl" did I know then it would notbe my
avowed affinity and tenacity toward seminar
and conference sessions that would be my
salvation. Rather it would be my attendance at a
single one-hour Association business meeting-
not the profound dogma expounded by the less-
than-mesmerizing orators (frankly the meeting
was a snore), but a simple request broadcast to
those of us in attendance from one of the Board
members: "Those members interested in
volunteering their assistance to the Association,
please leave a business card with a Board
member before leaving." Whatever possessed
me to reach into my pocket and drop a card on
the table before I left the room will forever
remain a mystery. Normally I don't volunteer
for anything. Doing so takes my precious
personal time and besides, I most certainly don't
want others to discover what little I do know,
have authority over, or have difficulty with.
A number of weeks passed and I had nearly
forgotten the "benign" business meeting when I
received a telephone call from an ACUTA Board
member. Somewhat surprised that such a
person would call me, I discovered to my ego's
^ 
delight that this individual was asking for my
' \help. The Association was searching out a
member in the state of Washington willing to
act as the State Coordinator and I had, by
leaving a card at the business meeting, ex-
pressed an interest in becoming more involved'
Not wanting to appear untrue to my word, I
asked what would be expected of me. |ust a few
phone calls to my peers throughout the state
during the year? I could do that. Besides, using
the telephone, I wouldn't necessarily risk exposing
what I didn't know, couldn't do, or was having
trouble with.
By the end of my first year as State Coordinator,
not only had I spoken to all my peers within the
state by telephone, I had visited each in their
offices on their campuses, By the end of my
second year as State Coordinator, I was openly
sharing weaknesses and needs with each. V/hat I
discovered was that I was not alone. We all were
confronted with similar concems, shortcomings,
and issues. By pooling our knowledge and
experience openly, we all became a little more
competent in providing services and direction to
our institution. (And often discovered we
weren't as bad off as we thought we were.)
Although I remained faithful to my promise to
attend every seminar and conference session
possible, and I did acquire a great deal of good
information, it wasn't until after I had spent time
as a volunteer that I began to really understand. I
guess the moral to this story is that no matter how
much knowledge you take from the sessions, it
isn't until you give back a little of yourself that
this knowledge becomes truly valuable.
Ascending through the ranks these past years,
I've repeatedly made this discovery. The value of
this Association lies in part with the quality
information available to us all in seminar and
conference sessions, but more significantly in the
spirit of voluntarism that is the heart and true
value of an ACUTA membership. Enhance the
value of your membership. Talk to a Board
member about volunteering.
I look forward to my year as President, working
with an outstanding staff and most of all partici-
pating in an association of the best bunch of
volunteers I've ever met.
Foll Semlnos
Octobor 99-Novomber I, 1995
The lUorthington Hotel
Fort lUorth, T@xos
"strotegic Plonning & Budgeting
for Telacom lnfrostructure"
Dave
O'Neill
Washington
State
versity
ACUTA
President
"Tha Telecom Deportmant: B, for Chonge"
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Michigan State University uses lsDN technology
to implement distance learning program
Bob LaRose
Associate Professor of T elecommunication
Michigan State Unioersity
The outreach mission of Michigan State Univer-
sity (MSU) mandates that the school constanfly
explore new ways to extend its research and
educational facilities to more people and places
across the state. To help meet that challenge, the
University's Department of Telecommunilation
is implementing a distance leaming program
that relies on integrated services digital network
(ISDN) technology provided by Ameritech over
the public telephone network for the exchange
of voice, data, and video traffic associated with
distance leaming.
MSU's ISDN basic
rate interface (BRI)
applicationsbegan
as a modest experi-
ment in 1988.
Working with an
intemalgrantfrom
the University's
OfficeofAcademic
Computing and
Technology, the
telecommunica-
tion department
obtained early
ISDN telephones
and terminal
adapters, and worked with Ameritech to run BRI
lines from a local DMS-100 central office to the lab,
to a few classrooms, and to faculty members,
offices located in the Communications Arts and
Sciences Building on the East Lansing campus.
The initial application created a laboratory help
desk so that students in a computer lab could
share screens and obtain help 
-from 
faculty
members, who were located in their offices. BRI
lines were also being used to connect classrooms
with campus local area networks pANs) for in-
class demonstrations and to deliver lectures.
Although these early uses of BRI were for on-
campus, prototype applications, the exercises
provided the department with practical experi-
ence that would later help in its efforts to extend
applications out into the public network. With
the recent completion of signaling system 7
(SS7) connections across Ameritech's Michigan
network, the department is not only able to do
that, but also can expand the range of its BRI
network and distance learning applications to
sfudents throughout the state.
As a first step, the department is adding a
Meridian 1 ISDN private branch exchange (pBX)
to its laboratory in the Communications Arts r^d V
Sciences building. The Meridian 1 will be con-
nected by primary rate interface (PRI) to the
Ameritech DM9100 central office serving the
University. From there itwill be linked to the
public network.
Phase One of the program will involve delivering
a sequence of three courses (in the department,s
information technology and services program)
from an East Lansing classroom to a remote
classroom of telecommunication industry
managers in the Detroit suburb of Southfield,
nearly 100 miles away. Both sites will be outfitted
with videoconferencing systems, complete with
cameras, codecs,
monitors, and
speakerphones.
Two of the courses
are lecfure-based
but rely heavily on
the use of over-
head graphics. So,
after welcoming
the class via voice
and video image
over the two BRU
B-channels. the
instructor will V
switch the feed on
one B-channel
from video to graphics, while the other B-channel
remains dedicated to voice. As a result, as on-
campus sfudents follow the lecture, and view and
discuss the visuals with the instructor, so too will
their counterparts at Southfield.
The third course is laboratory-based, requiring
students to participate in network design exer-
cises using PC workstations. To accommodate
this course, the department's information technol-
ogy and services laboratory in East Lansing will
link its twelve workstations with ISDN lines to
the public network.
Some of the twelve workstations will be used by
students at the East Lansing lab; the other work-
stations will be engaged remotely via screen-
sharing software by six students using worksta-
tions at the Southfield facility. This arrangement
allows the instructor back at the East Lansing lab
to observe the Southfield students, work-in-
progress in real time, and interact with the
students as needed during network design
exercises to lend assistance through a voice call
and the screen-sharing capability. \-/
Completed in the spring of l99i,phase Two of
the program allows individual students to access
the lab remotely from their residence or office
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(Conilnued from previous page)
desktops over the ISDN public network. A key
that makes this application economically practi_
z^ cal is a combination terminal adapter anaruf-f
network termination unit developed by the
ADAK Communications Corporition of Lansing.
The $500 unit allows any analog telephone and
PC modem to interface with the network over a
BRI line. The department will make the units
available "on loan" to sfudents who simply plug
their PC, analog telephone, and BRI line into the
unit in order to access the lab,s resources from
their home or office.
Essential to the department,s distance learning
initiative is keeping costs to a minimum while
getting maximum benefit from the investment.
ISDN will allow for such cost-effective access to
distance learning solutions at MSU----effectively
extending resources to exisfing sfudents, while
bringing new students into the school,s telecom-
munication program.
Copyright 1995 Telecommunications magazine
Reprinted with permission
Publications available
Additional copies of ACUTA,s 131-page book
Campus T elecommunications Syst ems : Managing
Chnnge and a series of monographs published by/A\ACUTA are available for purchase. Monograptr
titles include:
. ACUTA: A Case for Change (1992)
. Buying a Telecommunications Switch (1991)
. College & University Telecommunications
Marketing (1992)
o Data Communications for Voice professionals(lee4)
o Distance Education: Interactive Video Class-
room (1993)
. Enhanced 911. Service in a pBX Using U S
West PS/ALI Service (1995)
. Major Project Management The yale Telecom-
munications Project (1990)
o Telecommunications Disaster Avoidance &
Recovery (1994)
. Telefacsimile Communications in Higher
Education (1993)
The price of the book is 915 (members)/g25
(nonmembers) plus $2 shipping/handling per
book. Monographs are $5 members,/gl0 non-
members. To order, contact Kellie Bowman,
Membership Services Coordinator, at 606/278-
3338 or e-mail kbowman@acuta.org.
It's coming!
September ACUTA News
will provide special coverage of the
24th Annual Conlerence
2,000 service providers.
Most entries provide a company profile includ_
ing name, address, contact, phone, what services
they offer, number of employees, clients served,
and more. They're divided into categories such
as Administrative Services; Computer Facilities /Information Systems/Services; plant Services;
and a dozen others, then subdivided further to
more specific topics. So, if you wanted to find
someone to outsource the touchtone telephone
registration and grade reporting to, you iould
look in this book's table of contents under
Adminiskative Services and be directed to good
information about three different companiei.
In additiory an index lists all the companies
alphabetically with the contact name and
information at the back as well as an index to
companies by state. The book ends with an
alphabetical list of schools in North America
and their business officers and phone numbers.
I4/hile this softcover volume is certainly a handy
reference to have around if you anticipate
outsourcing some services, it is not a complete
listing. (We found a number of companiei not
listed in Peterson's guide that were in the Guide
to Products and Services section of this year,s
ACUTA Directory.) Srill, the $90 cost witt b"
quickly recovered in time saved.
ACUTA thanlc Peterson's for furnishing a rmiew
copy of this book.
Toll fraud and telecom statistics
According to the latest statistics from the FCC,
0.7 million households were added to the U.S.
telephone system between November, 1993 and
November, 1994. Census Bureau figures for 1994
indicate that 93.8% of all households in the U.S.
have a telephone. That's a decrease from the
November, 1993 survey of 0.4"/o in the proportion
of households subscribing to telephone seivice.
Meanwhile, back at the office, Telecom 
€t Network
Security Reoiew (March, 1995) says telabuse
exceeds the cost of toll fraud. How? Employees
use the outgoing WATS lines of their employer
to call friends and relatives. They have ,,i00;, and
"976"callsbilled to the employer. And some
employees even give the company,s remote
access security codes to their friends and rela-
tives. What's the cost to business? About $3.375
billion for 1995, or 6% of all long distance.
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Disaster Recovery of Telephone Switches
Part l: Before the Loss
Ken Greenough, Ph. D.
Restoration Technologies, lnc.
The Challenge-Before the Loss
Today's camPus operations have become very
dependent upon telecommunications technolo-
gies. The development of these technologies
presents a new challenge to all those responsible
for the use and maintenance of telephone
switches. When disaster strikes in the form of
fire and flood, telephone assets may be in
serious jeopardy. A timely and coordinated
physical recovery plan can make the difference
between a manageable, short term susPension of
operations and a devastating interruption' The
timely application of innovative state-of-the-art
electronic equipment restora-
tion services will often limit
and mitigate both ProPerty
damage and business intemrP-
tion losses. Case histories have
proven that over 80% of smoke-
and water-exposed telePhone
equipment can be successfullY
restored to a pre-loss condi-
tion, typically at less than 25%
of the comparable rePlacement
cost. A restoration Process car-
ried out by dedicated sPecial-
ists with a well defined sense
The advent of central-
ized telephone switch
centers controlling large
segments of a school or
corporation's business
and administration
operations Presents a
risk of catastroPhic
interruption...
equipment vulnerability to fire or water damag". 
V
Wet electronic equipment can be recovered if
cleaned and dried before re-energizing. How-
ever, electrically energized equipment exposed to
water may require extensive repair and retesting
if recovery is an option.
The engineering evaluation of fire control
systems must take facility design and structure
into account as well. Dedicated HVAC systems
provide positive control of the center's environ-
ment and limit the introduction of external
contamination from fires and smoke in adjacent
areas. Use of a common building HVAC system
requires use of duct located fire baffles and
sprinkler heads to ensure the
integrity of the environment in the
event of a fire in outlying areas.
Fabrication of the center with flame
retardant floor, wall, and ceiling
materials adds to the stability of the
environment in case of fire. Finally,
separating areas with a higher fire
risk potential (i.e. chemical storage,
heavy equipment) from the switch
center, as obvious as it seems, is notl-,
always the case in manY major
telephone switch installations and
should also be considered in
of urgency can be completed in several days,
while replacement of smoke- and water-exposed
equipment can take several months and involve
expensive, time-consuming re-engineering.
Protection of the facilitY
The advent of centralized telephone switch
centeis controlling large segments of a school or
corporation's business and administration
operations presents a risk of catastrophic
interruption for even the smallest of fires or
water-exposure losses in the vicinity of the
center. As a first defense, most modern tele-
phone switch centers have installed sophisti-
cated fire detection and suppression systems to
limit contamination and damage from fire
losses. However, installation of an off-the-shelf
fire suppression system without on-site engi-
neering to adapt the system to a particular
user's need may comPromise the protection the
system offers. For example, total dependence on
a single halon gas fire suppression without a
backup sprinkler system, or use of sprinkler
systems without means to de-energize electronic
equipment before the water hits increases
selecting the switch location.
Backup capability
Backup of incoming electrical Power with diesel
generators and/or battery-backed uninterrupted
power supplies (UPS) protects against the
unscheduled power outages accompanying most
losses. Continued operation of the HVAC system
may be of prime importance to maintain a stable
environment for the moisfure- and heat-sensitive
switch equipment. Power line protection is also
necessary to protect against lightening strikes
and power comPany generated voltage surges.
Access to auxiliary and dehumidification
equipment to remove excess rnoisture from
water-exposed switch equipment is a prudent
safeguard since most corrosion Processes can be
minimized by reducing ambient humidity below
50%Rh. Auxiliary data transmission and commu-
nication lines and systems backed up by a UPS
further affords safeguards against interruptions
during and after a loss. Special arrangements canV
also be made with common carriers and power
companies before a Power loss to provide for
emergency backup services.
(Continued from preoious page)
Pre-loss assessment and recovery services
Motivation for telecommunications managersA to perform a pre-loss assessment of their
"territory" along the lines discussed above is
self-evident.
This activity should go hand_in_hand with the
overall corporate level Disaster Recovery
planning activity. The telecommunications
manager is in a unique position to provide an
inventory listing of all the telephone equipment
by area of use within the school. This aiset
inventory should include equipment type and
descriptiory manufacfurer, model and serial
numbers, date of purchase, replacement value
in today's dollars, and unique equipment
configurational requirements. All custom and
purchased software is included as part of the
assets inventory listing. A similar listing of
backup equipment available for purchase or
lease to support a disaster recovery plan should
be provided. Original equipment vendor
warranties and maintenance service policies
should also be identified and maintained.
Likewise, third-party repair, recertification, and
maintenance services to backup or replace
those original equipment vendors who are
_ 
unable to provide these post-loss servicesishould be noted. A simiiar listing of companies
that recover and restore smoke- and/or water-
damaged telephone equipment is an important
addition to the telecommunications disaster
recovery plan.
The private business sector offers a range of
disaster recovery services that include:
r Corrosion control and cleanup of smoke- and
water-exposed telephone equipment
o Recertification and renewal of maintenance
service policies for restored equipment
r Environmental stabilization and moisfure
control
o Detection, analysis and removal of toxic and
hazardous materials
o Cleanup of dedicated telephone equipment
facilities.
There are credible full-service companies that
offer the maiority of these support services in
one integrated disaster recovery program.
Some also provide pre-loss risk identification
and asset assessment and preservation consult-
_ 
ing services. Campuses with large commitments
ao telecommunications activities would do well
to identify and consider such a plan before a
loss occurs.
Part II: After the Loss (Coming in the October
ACUTANeutsl
Technology improves
security at Loyola
How is technology serving a higher purpose and
making parents and sfudents f*t mo." ,""rr." o.,
the campus of Loyola University of New Orleans?
With a new personal alarm device_a beeper that
can be attached to a belt loop, key chain, oi other
convenient location and used to summon help in
an emergency.
"It looks like a car alarm,,,says Sonny potter,
Crime Prevention Officer at Loyola. ,;When you
depress a buttory it sends a signal through on_site
transmitters to two computer screens in the
campus Office of Public Safety. One screen shows
the location of the signalling device, and one
shows an actual photo of the person to whom that
device is registered and provides personal data
including a physical description, necessary
medical information, and emergency phone
numbers."
With transmitters strategically placed on build-
ings, light posts, and other selected sites, students
are protected across 90% of the campus. potter
says they would like to install transmitters along
St. Charles Ave., a prime, four-block walk between
the Law School and the main campus.
"We just completed the pilot program in the
spring," says Potter. "So far we haven,t had any
actual emergencies. One problem we have is that
the kids put everything in their bookbags. That
means the beeper isn't handy if they need it. It also
results in false alarms, like when one sfudent,s
boyfriend picked up the beeper and said, ,Hey,
what's this?'as he pushed the button. All of a
suddery he was surrounded by officers. The false
alarms seem to indicate it will really work when it
has to."
FallSeminar
Fort Worth, TX
Oct.2$-Nov.1, 1995
Topics:
. Strategic Planning &
Budgeting for Telecom
lnfrastructure
. The Telecom Dept.
R* for Change
Winter Seminar
Phoenix, AZ
Jan. 21-24, 1996
Spring Seminar
Seattle, WA
March 3l-April 3, 1996
25th ANNUAL
CONFERENCE
Chicago,lL
July 1tl-l8, 1996
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Congressional activity now seems to be in the
Houie. The leadership is working to create a
"less regulatory telecom reform measure",- 
,.
u..o.ii.,g bTelecommunications Reports (7 /3 /
95). All interested SrouPS are at work trying to
g"i th" changes they want made to the bill
Eefore the fiial floor vote. The House bill is FIR
1555, the proposed "Communications Act of
1995.' The Senate bill, S 652, has language in it
making the FCC responsible for controlling
u.."rtio pornography and "smut" by young
Internei users. A separate bill is being
considered that will prohibit FCC regulationv 
of Intemet. This is iust one example of the
changes being proposed. FCC Chairman Hundt
has piojected "that the agency would require
aUout ZbO new employees to implement the
provisions contained in the House measure" (TR,
6/26/es).
The rules governing video dial-tone (VDT) are
much more flexible in the current version of H
1555 than the FCC is using. Several house
members have written to the FCC supporting
greater flexibility. An article in the ]une 1995
issue of Pablic Communications Magazine reminds
us that "telecommunications reform legislation
has been introduced in Congress five times since
1984. It was derailed each time, most recently by
conflicts between the interexchange carriers
(IXCs) and the local exchange companies
(LECs)." The article goes on to say that if Con-
gress did not meet its goal of passing telecom
i=egislation by |uly 4,1995, "the generalopinion of
industry exPerts is that. ' 'it is unlikely that a
A reminder from ACUTA's Business Manager,
Eleanor Smith, that some members have not paid
their dues for 1995-96. Original invoices indicat-
ing a due date of |uly 1 were mailed in May, and
second invoices have been mailed to those
members who have not yet responded.
One of the useful tools fumished by ACUTA is
the membership directory. In order to have your
listing included in the directory for'95-'95,your
dues must be received in the ACUTA office by
September 30.
From publications to professional development to
peer networking, ACUTA membership has
prorr". its value to telecommunications profes-
sionals for 24 years. ACUTA is the only associa-
tion dedicated to helping you do a better job in
meeting the telecommunications needs of your
camPus.
If you have questions about your membership
status, contact Eleanor Smith or Kellie Bowman at
(606)278-3338.
telecom bill will be passed by this Congress"'
(Congress did not meet the stated goal' We can
uU *Iit and see who is right and what happens')
Slamming is the practice of changing your long
distance cirrier without your-permission', The V
4'Ll Newsletter of June 19, 1995 describes slam-
ming problems encountered by the Los Angeles
Daitf, News. The paper changed from carrier A to
"u..1". 
B due to significant$ better rates' As soon
as carrier A found it had been dropped, it
"slammed" the paper's 100 lines. As soon as the
problem was corrected and carrier B was in use
again carrier A did it again. The paperhas been
billed for over $2,000 in fees by the LEC. Carriers
A and B are major long distance carriers' The
large rate difference has also been a prob19m,
"Tf,e FCC has ruled that you are only liable for
the cost of the service that your original carrier
would have charged; plus, the FCC says that if it
continues to get slamming complaints, it will
consider waiving all your liability for any charges
incurred with the slamming carrier."
SPREE stands for "sprint calling freedom".
Sprint will be putting $30 million worth of
piepaid calling cards in General Mills cereals this
lumm"r. The$e are aimed at college students,
among others, and each card will be good for five
minutes of free long distance calling within the
United States. Lr May Chrysler sent out MCI
prepaid calling cards worth $20 each and recipi-
"nti 
nua to test drive a car to get them activated.
Interesting schemes that may impact ACUTA
member iistitutions' long distance revenue. . . andv
how many more are there?
Don't forget your dues! Legislative update...
Continuedfrom page 1
ISDN pricing The FCC has been asked by
dozens of commenters to apply only one sub-
scriber line charge to each ISDN facility-instead
of the two (for BRI) or 23 (for PRI) currently
required by its rules.
800 pay-per-call The Commission has granted
an ACUTA request to clarify that information
providers cannot bill to the originating number
on 10XXX+0 calls. Final rules are expected soon
on other 800 pay-Per-call issues.
Number shortage Fifteen new "interchange-
able" area codes are being implemented in 1995,
and numerous other area codes will become
exhausted in the near future. In addition, 800 toll-
free numbers likely will be exhausted in early
1996, and the replacement code (888) probably
will not be available until mid-March.
Editor's note: Our thank to leff Linder for prooidir', ,
this summary. Audio tapes of this presentation as well as
other Conference sessions are attailable. Contact Kellie ot
Shannon at 606278-3338 to get an order form faxed to
you. You may order tapes ditect ftomThe Hour Record'
ing Company at 81-3/323-185L.
Whitney |ohnson
N or thern Michigan Unioer s itY
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Lafayette alumni get electronic
connection
^::j:l:j" Sdt^"S-: sraduates can now communi_cate with the College using a,p""iui -if,r*r,iAjyaltase" package au"""top"i ir, p"ilu."rup
with CompuServe.Farticipri," g"i.rh"ii*au.aCompuServe services pr""' u r.L.*"lr",r
Lafayette-related categori"", rtrr*i 
"t J"rt,
:nfr"T"1"*ITl;Tffi i*:HtHff :;k,,interest articles; iob classifieds. ffr" prlLg" *r"gSsiqea !f engineenng students; CompuServeprovides the technologi Contact, au-;;;Leciston, Iecistoa@lafuLL"fry"i"."a"*'"
ACUTA rep at Lafayette Colhge is Bruce Ferretti.
Berkeley tests lnternet-based
nutrition seminar
;a::q" CITS at the Universiry of California/DerKeley rs designing nutrition seminars around
mternet usegroups: sfudents surf the UseNet
newsgroups for interesting nutrition_related
topics, and meet once a wJek to discuss findingsin person and formulate informed .";;;;".Their posted responses are available worldwide.
rne-concept is being tested in an informal non_
^rcredit 
session this summer arra is ptannea for
wo credit seminars in the fall. Contact GeorgeChang, changlab@nature.berkeley.eau
Virginia Penikis is ACIEA rep attlC&erkeley
Univ. of Tennessee reorganizes
with "lnformation lnfrastructure,,
OnJuly 1, the University of Tennessee,s Division
gf C3r-nguting and Telecommunications becamethe Division of Information Infrastrucfure, in one
lf lT_hg*t reorganizations in the University,stustory. The name reflects the focus of a new
client/server-based distributed 
"o-p"ri"g"environment with four major units: u"uaui.i"
technology, computing and administrative --
systems, network services, and telephone
services. [UTCC Newsletrer, Vay fi9Sl
Fort Hays roundtable encour_
ages instructional use of Web
fltfrough students and faculty at Fort FlavsUniversity use the Web, aea# il;il;Ji"have not been as active. A hands_on session thisyear-showed leaders model 
""", 
Jt}r" r"i"*",for classroom and distance education, andslirr9d enthusiasm. Computing and Telecommu_nications Center staff are now plannine ateaching,, Jearning, and t*h".Iij-(il?;
roundtable, following t}," aam"'r"fl"rj to
TI:,y_" university relations and admissionssralt, Ilbrarians, facultv, and deans and depart_ment heads in develoor".d;;;;;;;;::'#ii:t',i;1?:ff#,5ll?l
Schmidt, teds@fhsuvrn.fhsu.edu. -----' --' ru
Yn.rp ot Fort Hays State llnht. is Keith Faulkner.
Campus tours on the lnternet
.Y:r",tr*J00 four_year colleges in the United
Fi"i,ffi;:I"i.Xl'"":,".:,[:,Tj:ffiirJ"J,f -*ries,admissionsinf ormatio.l-up""i";;;;:"",
and even recordinss of fight sonjs,;;";;.[ flr,Chronicle of Higheriducatlan F t ie ) gsi., - - * -
Acc-ording to Mike Conlory a research associateprofessor of statistics at the Univer"iry 
.f-ifJa"
who is quoted in the same article, ,,ItL rro* 
-
being recognized that the Web 
""" 
ill" Iiii.i"rinformation channel.,,
An.excellent example of what can be done is the
.r.lr":1ity of Washington,s home page. See it at:n.ffp: / / www.washington.edu. Accoriins to
w,tndo.ws on Computing, University of
ffi"hit Btor.'s impresiive quarteriy publicatiory
.}: y l"T" p-?g:,'- $i :qrJ. L-,"#rytrront door to the Web. HighlighL include an
almostfive campus view of fvf]t. nui"ie. fo. 
'
aepending on the weather, some of Seattlelsfinest rain), and links to a tool box of UW
resources, official UW information, an impres_
sive collection of departmental home ,u*i", urrapopurar resources beyond the Ll.W.,,
In the first five weeks of 799i,the UW homepage was viewed over 25,000 times.
Campus
News
Briefs
Thanks to CAIISE,s
e I e c t ro ni c ally ilclio er eil
Campuswatchforsome
of the articles on this
pqge.
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UCLA introduces Bruin Online
_F1:."d.*r,h an explosion in demand for services,wrth sfudent accounts growing from 4,000 to
more than 12,0001ast yLar, UC-LA,s Ofhce ofAcademic Computinghas introducea u 
"r"r_Aru.".or, lgturgrk dialup and e_mail service, Bruinnllne. Ihe client/server system enhances
access to all campus network'services andprovides online documentation and futorials and
software updates. IUCLA perspective, Sf.i"g,eS1
UCLA's ACUTA rep b lanice Bundy.
SUNY Albany brings ethernet
to residence halls
SLII\ry Abarry will make 550 ethemet connec_tions available this fall to residential students infive networked residence halls. The U;;;"ity
*:;,::g::*|"d P?rt?er_Pil"_ autu *i.i.,gro.:u dorm buildings; the cabling infrastructure
wru eventually afford all 6,000+ iesidential
sfudents direct access to online services. io.rtu.t,
resnet@albany.edu.
ACUTATep at StINy Albany is Gary pelton.
ol
21st
Centu
Techn
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Some find new technologY
virtuallY sickening
Business Week V /10 /95) reports that complaints
I""r iso-rit" cybersickness "flashbacks" are on
it 
" 
tt*, 
""a 
researchers now think they know
*hut 
"urr", 
them' Simulator sickness occurs
*i"n ri.trul reality creates audio and visual
iifJ"t".f motionbut lacks other physical
Itrr"r, ,r.h as inertia, that the brain expects to
"".t"","r. 
To resolve the conflict the brain
;;;; neural PathwaYs' which :T-l::lt t"
flashbacks hours or even days after the simula-
ti"" it over. "This is a totally new phenomenon'
il 
-rV bring new kinds of emotional distur-;;.;" and"mental illnesses," says McGill
U.i""."ity psychologist, who warns' "There
could be tor"l Uig lawsuits looming"'
Many machines, one language
From lnfotmation W eek (7 / 2a / 95): The Salutation
Consortium, a grouP of 23 information technol-
o* fit*" irrcluiingmM, Kodak, and Xerox' has
,?iput"a draft spelifications that would allow
i"lri."t such as copiers, phones, printers'
oersonal digital assistants, and computers to
i.i-""i."ie with each other' For example' with
this int"rface, a fax machine could look up a fax
number in an electronic address book on a
""*"t. "The protocol 
identifies what information
u a"ri." has.'They're laving the groundwork for
applications to be developed in about two 
.,
y'.lur"," says a Dataquest analyst quoted in the
article.
Universal PC
Acc ording to The W all S tr eet J ournal (6 / 21 / 
-95)'
Panda Prliect Inc., a small compalyjSynded by
some folks formerly affiliated with IBM' has
introduced a "universal" PC' Called the
Archistrat System, the machines can be trans-
formed into different models or upgraded b-y
snappinq in new components' Panda's CEO says
ittl'l ,y"rt"- that's designed with the-future in
^i.d."'th" machines 
will cost about 207o more
than traditional computers, a small cost to those
i-.,rtttut"a by machines that are out-of-date the
minute theY're unPacked'
Monitoring vital signs in flight
In-flieht medical emergencies just got safer' The
NewYorkTimes (6/28 /95) reports that British
Airways'new in-flight information and enter-
i"i"-J"a system *ill t"" a telemedicine satellite
link to measure a passenger's temperature' pulse'
blood pressure, oxygen saturation' and heart
activity, and then iransmit those measurements
to phyiicians on the ground for monitoring'
Do not open 'till 2495 A'D'
Need to store some information for the next 5'000
;;;;; W;r*ationweek(7 /24/es) savs research-
lrs at Los Alamos National Laboratory have
developed 
" 
aata stota[;;th"tq* that uses an V
;;;;iilinscribe aita in a spice thesize of
iOO uro*t and then saves it for up to 5'000 years'
il;;;;h"iq* has been used to store the equiva-
rcr,t of t2,000 diskettes (or L80 CD-ROMs) onto a
f-inch long pin of stainless steel'
Take the lnternet to DMV Exit
lntsestor's Businas Daity (6 / 27 /95) quotes Oracle
CEO Larry Ellison saying, "spending half aday
at the DMV is not a good use of one's time"'
Etliror, recently spent hours in line at the
California Department of Motor Vehicles to
*n"* his license, then went back to the other
members of Gov. Pete Wilson's lnformation
Technology Council with a recommendation
that the ,Iit" .rt" Oracle's database software to
uilo* ,"rid"t ts to file address changes' etc' via
the lntemet.
Stiff penalties for high tech crime
According to Investor' s Businxs Daily (6 / 2'/ / 95) '
Governm"ent may be cracking down on higl--
tech crime' If legislation introduced recently by. ,
Sen. |onfyt 6-a! and Sen' PatrickLeahy (D- v
VT) passei, itwould be a felony for a hacker to
intentionally damage a comPuter' Even threat-
ening to 
"rurh 
u coirputer would be a criminal
offerise. Pennsylvania, meanwhile, has made
the frauduleniuse of a cellular phone a felony
punishable by up to seven years in prison'
Grid-less ATM switches
From Business Week (7 / 3 / 95) via EDUPAGE:
Hieh-speed aslmchronous transfer mode
,*?t.ft"t that can handle voice, video, and data
"irrrrltun"orsly 
may be getting much cheaper in
ifr" tt"u. future. The current "crossbar"' or grid'
design requires a computer chip at ever{
irncEon p'oit t of input lines and output lines'
'ny 
.nuttii"g the deiign, MMC Networks Inc'
Urints it"cai lower the cost of the switches by
90%. MMC's design has all the input lines
channeling th"i.6it" into a large pool of shared
memory, *itt U." comPuter telling th::"?"t
iir,"t toii.t up their messages at specific digital
addressls. Previous designers have been
reluctant to use this approach, but MMC :1yt
it's developed a way iJt"urt" it both reliabl! ^tt&'/
cost-effective'
"Emeritus Affiliate Membership,,
offered to retired members
As retirement approaches, many ACUTA
members look forward to opportunities for
more time with family and hiends, travel, the
chance to pursue new_interests, u.a p".iup"
even a second career. Unforfunately, until now,
retirement has also brought u., 
"r,d,io rot.r.ACUTA membership anl the 
""t"".[of{CUTA colleagues ind friends y;h;; tror4rngl11e to over the years. And unfortunateiy forACUTA, we lose the pot""ti"i;;;;;i, Jiow
experience and service as a Committee niember
or volunteer.
Now, there is another option for continuing
your ACUTA membership after retirement.
Emeritus Affiliate Membership *u, .."ui"a
esFecially for individuals who have retired from
a higher education institution or telecommuni_
ltions::-p3ly eligible for membership in theAssociation. If you are no longer receiving a
salary from the field of telecoi-rmunicatioru,
and were a member of ACUTA prior to vour
retirement, you qualifyl
Emeritus Affiliate members receive many of the4lenefits of membership, including the foliowing:
A listing in the ACUTA Membership
Directory and a copy of the Directotry
How to reach the ACUTA staff
The ACUTA office is a hub for the Association,
facilitating the networking that is one of the
greatest benefits of membership and serving thediversify of needs of our members. If we may
assist you in any way, please call our central
number (606/228-g3gg) or send an individual e_
mail. The staff is always ready to helpl
Jeri Semer, Executive Directorjsemer@acuta.org
L. Kevin Adkins, Telecom Resources Manager
kadkins@acuta.org
Kellie Bowman, Membership Services. Coord.
kbowman@acuta.org
Shannon-C^ampbell, Administrative Secretary
scampbell@acuta.org
Lisa Cheshire, Meeting planner
lcheshire@acuta.org
Aaron Fuehrer, Computer Svcs. Administrator
-qfuehrer@acuta.org
,'at Scott, Publications Editor
pscott@acuta.org
Eleanor Smith, Business Manager
esmith@acuta.org
A_subscription.to the ACUTA News (1,2
rssues per year)
Eligibility to serye on ACUTA committees
and task forces
l::0, of each monograph pubtished duringthe year
Access to the ACUTA resource library andpembg network, including the aCtj.fa
Home Page on the World VVia" WJ -- -
Opportunity to attend the Seminars andAnnual Conference at a reduced .rt" i"q""fto the "Social Registration,, fee) \ - r---
Dues for Emeritus Affiliate Membership are only
972.50, half of the Tier O"u *"*U".ffiJ.r-u".
ACUTA recognizes the contributions of our
retired members to the field of higher 
"dr.ationtelecommunications, and we wani you to-rilain
a valuable part of our network. W" frop" tf,ri yo"
will want to retain the many prof"rriolut *apersonal contacts resulting from your ACI/IA
membership.
For more information about Emeritus Affiliate
Membership, contact Kellie Bowman at the 
---
ACUTA office.
pecial request from the
25th Anniversary Committee
Ih," 3U^* Anniversary Committee needs yourhelp! Our silver anniversary, January _ december1996,will be a celebratio., of ho- tne essociaUon
has reponded to the changing needs of ie mem_
l;y over the years. How f,aJyour;"U.fr""e"iZWhat regulatory or technologicat lv"nts #er"
catalysts? How have the neeJs arrd expe.tatio.rs
ojVgur customers, the availability 
"f f""J", in"skills required of your staff chan[edZ Wt",ainas
been the impact of re-organizatioln and new
management philosophies? How have you
grown professionally_how has ACUTA helped?
There must be many stories that need to be told,
m;rny memories to be shared. There may even be
a photograph or two that we would att iike to see!
If you don't have time to write an article yourself,
we can help put the words together. But we need
to act now to have a variety oi interesting items
lead-yI1nyary 1. Contact Committee Cha"ir, MalReader (403 / Z20AB80) or pat k ott (60G / 27 B_S33al.
ACUTA is your association...share your experi_
ences... join in the celebration!
Jeri A.
Semer
ACUTA
Executive
Director
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LEXINGTON, I(Y
PERMIT NO.481Association of College & University
Telecommunications Administrators
t52 W. Zandale Dr., Suite 2{10
Lexington, l(Y 40503-a486
Position Available
Network Manager
Metropolitan CommunitY College
Responsibilities: Provides leadership' man-
aJem"nt, & hands-on technical support for
a[ narUware components connected to the
college networks & external network con-
necti6ns; implements & updates College
Network Plan; responsible for functional
momt.. procedural analysis, & long-range
prinnind of multi-location college nelw-ork
systemi & telecommunications, including
voice, data & video; manages technicalper-
sonnel in design, installation, repair, mainte-
n"n"", & support ol voice, data, virleo'-&
n"woix sysiers. Reports to Dean ol lnfo'
TechnologY Svcs.
Qualifications: B.A. + 2 years prof' net-
working & telecom exp. Prefer 2 yrs' full-
time m!mt. & supervision of data communi-
cations/networking; demonstrated exp' ana-
lvzino. troubleshooting, & planning complex
collJge-wide networks; college/univ-'
t"1""* & networking exp', inc' 2 yrs' prof'
ievet exp. with TCP/IP and/or IPX based
networfs; tech. knowledge of wide range of
hardware & software (Mac & DOS)'
Contact: Sendletterof application & resum6
to Human Resources Office, Metropolitan
Corr. Coltege, P. O. Box 3777, Omaha'
NE 68103-0777. Application form wilt be
..if"a upon receipi of letter and resum6'
neriew ol apps will continue until appoint-
ment is made. AA/EOE
called the ACUTA office recently looking
for information on telemedicine' We sent
her to Johh Meickle at Yale who spoke
with her at length himself belore sending
her to his local exPert. Or ask RinY
Ledgervood, San Diego State, wJt9.
Lad-the Distance Leaming article in the
April newsletter and called the office for a
list ol what schools were doing what in
distance ed already. lt works!"'Food for
thought Computerwortd (6/5/95) ran a
story-on a studY bY Univ. of Penn"s
Wtrarton School of Business that says
information systems professionals who
want a bigger paycheck may want to pay
more attention to their home life' The
study says, "professional workers who
"atfi6r 
in fite ,"nked a good marriage and
Editor's Notes...
Does the ACUTA network
Univ. of New Mexico. Judith
pscoi'@ acuta.org or (606) 278-3338'
raising a lamily as their top goals tend to 
-
t 
"r, 
[igner 
"itaries 
later in thefr careers'"
So the willingness to make a strong
commitmentlo a relationship carries over
to the workplace? Well, maybe so' Time.
io.a gtoup'ftug at home?"'KeePin touch:
KUDOS
Conorats to Margery Mayer, President ol
nCUil corporaie affiliate TeleConsult-
ants, lnc., w'ho was elected one of Northem
Califirnia;s delegates to the White House
Conference on Shalt Business' The obiec-
tive of the Conference was lor the small
business community to make its views known
to the Clinton Administration and Congress
and to increase awareness of the role of
"rn"tt 
Ou"in""ses in the U'S. today' Mayer is
"t"o 
on the faculty of the San Francisco
State Univ. Telecommunications Extended
Education Program.
Can you helP?
Jerry Burns at the Univ. of Rochester is
interested in hearing from anyone who has
any information on or experience with the
ouisourcing ol a university telecommuni-
cations department. ll you would like to
share your experience, contact Jerry
erin.'bV phone at 7'16t275'1125 or e-mail
gwbu @ utd.rochester'edu'
ACUTA DirectorY UPdate
ls the information for your listing in the
current directory accurate? lf not, and if
you did not indicate changes.on-the dues
invoice you recently received, please
coov. cbmPlete, and mail this to the
lCriil office or fax it to 60627&3268'
lnstiMiotV0omPanY
Primary BeP
city-State-zP
Phone
Win $250!
25th Anniversary
Logo Contest
The search is on for a logo to identify
1996 as ACUTA's 25th Anniversary year'
with a contest open to aIIACUTA mem-
bers. Send your original design lor a
symbol we can use on stationery, publica-
tilns, merchandise, etc. to commemorate
our first quarter-century. Entries may be
line drawings, computer art, or napkin
doodles. First Prize: $250!
submit your entry to ACUTA at 152 w'
Zandale,Ste. 200, Lexington, KY 40503-
I
I
i
\
I
2486 bY SePt.1,1995. Winnerwillbe
selected by the Anniversary Committee
(chaired by Mal Reader, Univ' of Calga
and announced in the October ACUTA
News. For more information, contact Mal
Reader al 4O3t22O-3880 or Pat Scott at
the ACUTA otfice (606/278-3338)'
